Kinetic analysis of the coordinated interaction of SgrAI restriction endonuclease with different DNA targets.
SgrAI restriction endonuclease cooperatively interacts and cleaves two target sites that include both the canonical sites, CPuCCGGPyG, and the secondary sites, CPuCCGGPy(A/T/C). It has been observed that the cleaved canonical sites stimulate SgrAI cleavage at the secondary sites. Equilibrium binding studies show that SgrAI binds to its canonical sites with a high affinity (Ka = 4-8 x 10(10) M-1) and that it has a 15-fold lower affinity for the cleaved canonical sites and a 30-fold lower affinity for the secondary sites. Steady-state kinetics reveals substrate cooperativity for SgrAI cleavage on both canonical and secondary sites. The specificity of SgrAI for the secondary site CACCGGCT, as measured by kcat/K is about 500-fold lower than that for the canonical site CACCGGCG, but this difference is reduced to 10-fold in the presence of the cleaved canonical sites. The efficiency of canonical site cleavage also increases by 3-fold when the cleaved canonical sites are present in the reaction. Furthermore, the substrate cooperativity for SgrAI cleavage is abolished for both types of sites in the presence of cleaved canonical sites. These results indicate that target site cleavage occurs via a coordinated interaction of two SgrAI protein subunits, where the subunit bound to the cleaved site stimulates the cleavage of the uncut site bound by the other subunit. The free subunits of SgrAI have the flexibility to bind different target sites and, consequently, assemble into various catalytically active complexes, which differ in their catalytic efficiencies.